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ANNA ADAMEK is a native of Cracow, Poland, 
where she studied at Jagiellonian University. 
She is the library reader services assistant at the 
National Museum of Science and Technology 
in Ottawa. 
J. T. H. CONNOR has published widely on the 
history of Canadian science, medicine and 
technology. He is currently at the University 
of Toronto. 
WENDY COOPER, as Exhibitions Coordinator for 
Heritage Toronto, has overseen the design, pro-
duction and installation of exhibits for five 
Toronto museums over the past twelve years. 
ALYSON E. KING is a doctoral candidate at the 
Ontario Institute of Studies in Education at 
the University of Toronto. Her dissertation is 
on the experience of women students at Ontario 
universities from 1900 to 1930. 
PAUL NATHANSON of Montreal holds degrees 
in art history and religious studies. He is the 
author of Over the Rainbow: The Wizard ofOz 
as a Secular Myth of America. 
BRIAN S. OSBORNE is a professor of Geography 
at Queen's University in Kingston, with a 
research interest in landscape, symbolism of 
place and the construction of national identities. 
FELICITY PO PE is curator of the Canadian 
Museum of Health and Medicine at the 
University of Toronto. 
G. BRUCE RETALLACK is a Ph.D. candidate in 
History at the University of Toronto, and holds 
undergraduate degrees in both History and 
English. He has worked professionally in 
theatre and broadcasting. 
JANICE R A H N received MFA and doctoral 
degrees from Concordia University in Montreal. 
She teaches Art Education at die University 
of Lethbridge. 
ROBERT TREMBLAY est historien au Musée 
national des sciences et de la technologie et 
coun try blues guitarist. 
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